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  This essay is absolutely private opinion of the author, and not of any institution. 
   
  In the discussions at the HSS Conference – Takasaki–, following questions were 
maden from European Delegates: 
  # Is stress-relief heat-treatment not executed ? 
    In Europe; Stress-relief heat-treatment is required. 
  # Is post heating condition only 150℃ 2hrs ? 
    In Europe; 250℃ 4hrs is usual procedure. 
  # Is hardness of weldment not measured ? 
    In Europe; Hardness measurement is required. 
   
  Also in Japan, other than penstocks and bridges, e.g. pressure equipments are 
fabricated similar procedures to European penstocks. 
  The design concept of HSS for hydropower plants may be our original. 
  The author shall record historical back ground. 
 
  The penstock of Sakuma Power Plant, completed 1956, SRHT was executed. 
      Material :  SB42B 36mm (mild steel for boiler use) 
      Heating :  625℃ 1.5hrs by oil heating 
  Concluding remarks of the construction report says1): 
  #  Countermeasures against enbrittlement by SRHT is needed. 
 
  The traditional countermeasure against SRHT enbrittlement is to reduce impurities 
as well as alloys like Cr, Mo etc. 
  However, additional C to maintain strength and toughness cause higher crack 
sensitivity. 
  This kind of steels require pre- and post-heating of 250℃, and executed at well 
equipped shop.  
 
  While, instauration of penstock is sometimes executed in tunnel and/or cavern. 

The author heard that in 1950’s hygiene/safety incident(s) happened when fuel 



heating in tunnel/cavern. (evidence needed) 
  The clearance between penstock and tunnel is often less than one meter, and 
workability is disturbed by wearing water/air cooling heat-resistant clothes.  
 

  Late Dr. Toshie Okumara (Professor Emeritus, University of Tokyo) delivered a 
policy for research and development, under the above back ground, as follows; 
  # SRHT should be avoided. 
  # Pre- and post- heating temperature should be less than 150℃. 
  The author succeeded the policy and coordinated the R&Ds jointly/individually done 
by electric suppliers, fabricators, steel makers and consumable suppliers. 

 
  Those are; 
  # To secure workability, or to reduce crack sensitivity is placed as primary target of 

R&D, as brittle fracture does not occur without imperfection. 
  # Steel makers developed specialized HSS with lower crack sensitivity to reduce pre- 

and post heating temperature, and also with high toughness not to initiate and 
arrest fracture under residual stresses2). 

    Target properties were G-grade of WES 136-1961 for welded joints and A-grade for 
base metal. 

    These criteria were not based on strict fracture mechanics analysis, but superior 
grade for base metal. 

         Criteria of G- and A-grade of WES 136-1961 are not same as those of WES 
3001-1955. 

    The HSS is Ni-rich and the author is afraid for higher cost for steels but may be 
compensated with fabrication and instauration costs. 

  # Consumable supplier developed welding materials of ultra low hydrogen type. In 
order to decreasing the moisture content of the covering or flux and the hydrogen 
partial pressure in the arc atmosphere, each welding materials was treated as 
follows: 

     *SMAW and SAW : The raw materials with lower water content were used and 
the baking temperature was raised 

   *GMAW and GTAW : The lubricant coated on the wire surface was examined 
  # Designers of weld joints made effort to reduce residual stresses by choosing joint 

configuration and balancing front- and back-side weldments. 
  # Welding was done under very strict control on 
     * welding sequence 
     * pre-heating, interpass and post-heating temperature  
     * welding variables ( current, voltage and traveling speed ) 
     * drying, holding and release of consumables. 
  # Under the combination of these materials and procedures, hardness of weldment is 



in acceptable range at any time, hardness measurement is not needed. 
 
 The first application of this design concept was HT70 for Numappara Power Plant, 
completed 19733). 
 
 The HT80 developed after the HT80 was used at Ohira Power Plant (1975) and more 
than 10 power plants domestic and overseas4).  
 
 The HT70 and HT80 was also applied for Minato Ohashi Bridge (1974) and Seto 
Ohashi Bridges (1988). 
 
 The HT100 for Kannagawa and Omarugawa Power Plants, reported at the HSS 
conference – Takasaki –, is the completion of the design concept. 
 ‘Application Guideline of HT100 for Penstock’ was published by Hydraulic Gate and 
Penstock Association in1999 and accredited as national standard JESC H0001(2000) 
by Japan Electric Standard Committee. 
 
 The author and his colleague wish world-wide utilization of this HT100 for 
hydropower plants. 
 
 The author expresses his respects to all the colleagues concerned with the R&Ds of 
the HSS.  
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